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Abstract 
The research of undercarriage buffer system is one of the key Technologies for the design of aircraft. Especially in 
the phase of landing and taxiing, the role of aircraft undercarriage buffer system is to ensure the safety of aircraft 
landing and taxiing and to improve the comfortableness of driver's sitting. The writer lists several structure forms of 
aircraft undercarriage’s bumper, recounts the key technologies and existing major problems of the design for the 
modeling, parameter optimization, control, simulation and experimental validation, and finally makes some 
discussions to the developing trend of the design for undercarriage buffer system. 
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1. Introduction 
In the modern aviation field, the aircraft undercarriage system is relatively independent, it is the aircraft 
parts which is used to support aircraft weight and absorb impact energy when the aircraft is parking, 
taxiing, rising and landing taxiing on the ground, and it can consume and absorb impact energy when it is 
landing[1], so superior and inferior of aircraft undercarriage system’s performance directly affects 
performance of the entire aircraft. 
Landing Gear Design[2] which was written by H.G. Conway, famous British Airways engineer, is the 
first book about the undercarriage design, In the book, at the first time the writer comprehensively and 
systematically expounded undercarriage’s design theory. This book basically represents the undercarriage 
technologies at that time. Since then, Landing Gear Design Manual which was written by Norman S. 
Currey, the Lockheed Aeronautical Systems Company's aircraft undercarriage designer, becomes the only 
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monograpy that reflects modern aircraft undercarriage technologies. In 1988, after reorganization of 
Norman S. Currey, it was written as Aircraft Landing Gear Design: Principles and Practices [3].The 
writer comprehensively and systematically introduced aircraft undercarriage’s design theory. It starts
from data collection of undercarriage, and introduced the design process, design procedures, general 
design, detailed design, component design, weight calculation in detail, etc. It is considered as the only 
book with comprehensive and systematic monograph combining theory with practice about aircraft 
undercarriage design on international in recent thirty years.
At present, the books about undercarriage’s design mainly include Guide for Aircraft Landing Gear 
Strength Design published by Science and Technology Committee of Aerospace Industry Ministry in 
1988 and Aircraft Design Manual published recently. The two books are the most reference common for 
undercarriage designers in domestic at present. They introduced performance analysis of undercarriage’s 
buffer system, but the investigation about optimization of performance is minimal [4]. 
The main structures of undercarriage’s buffer system include solid-spring bumper (steel- spring 
bumper and rubber-spring bumper, etc.) and fluid-spring bumper (mainly are full-oil bumper and oil - gas 
bumper). 
2. The key technologies of aircraft undercarriage’s buffer system 
2.1. Mechanical Modeling of buffer system 
In the previous design, people mainly use traditional two-mass model to establish undercarriage 
differential equations of motion and to program solution, which can predict and evaluate the dynamic 
performance of undercarriage’s buffer system. 
    A system dynamics analysis includes two phases: modeling and solving. Modeling is divided into 
physical modeling and mathematical modeling. For the physical model, we use the modeling approach of 
Cartesian coordinates or Lagrange; apply automatically modeling to ass mmmi65 amble the coefficient 
matrix in system equations, and get mathematical models. For the mathematical model, we apply 
kinematics, dynamic and static analysis in the solver according to the situation, use the method of 
iterative to solve, and then get the results. 
    In the modeling and solution, the assembly of geometric models is the first step, second is the 
mathematical modeling, and finally is numerically solution. In the multi-body system modeling and 
solving, solver is the core, it involves all the operations and solutions, such as the calculation of initial 
conditions, equation assembly, various problem solving, they are all supported by the solver and provide 
all algorithms required. 
2.2. Optimization of the buffer parameters 
The basic idea of parametric is to illustrate shape features of product models using geometric 
constraints, engineering equations and relations, and to obtain a tuft of design projects which had 
similarity in shape or in function. The parametric technology carries on undercarriage bumper design, 
modify and re-design in a new thinking and way. In the design, designers regard design parameters as the 
variables and easily create a series of design model which had similar function and shape. Then according 
to the corresponding objective function, they can obtain the optimal bumper design parameters and 
bumper reserve design model under available design conditions by optimizing the above variables [5]. 
Kortum, W, and Schwartz, W [6] pointed out the relationship between multimode system simulation 
(MBS) and multi-objective parameter optimization. Multi-objective parameter optimization software is a 
platform for design and simulation. We can call the software to do performance analysis when we 
optimize parameter. Maemori and Kenichi [7] optimized the semi-active control hydraulic bumper by 
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taking the maximum vertical acceleration of aircraft as the objective function and by discrete oil-hole area 
and correction oil-hole area as design variables, and obtained the best oil-hole area of bumper. Shi, 
Fenghui and Tomomori[8] also optimized a MRF bumper by the maximum vertical acceleration of 
aircraft as the objective function, but by oil-hole area, the MR damper force and the mounting position of 
piston rod (MR damper force is zero ) as the design variables. Batterbee, DC, and Sims, N. D[9] from 
British made design and analysis to the size of MRF valves in the all constraints range of passive oil-gas 
buffer pillar in order to allow a MRF bumper to achieve the best performance, and conducted conparative 
analysis to the simulation results and passive test data. Viana and Felipe AC [10] carried on optimization 
to the nonlinear undercarriage model using genetic algorithms and particle swarm optimization methods 
by the difference between the standard features of system and their models as the objective function and 
by the polytrophic exponent and damping parameters of gas as design variables, and applied to 
modification design of a small aircraft’s nonlinear undercarriage. 
In this respect domestic researches start relatively late. Since the last century 90’s, researchers 
conducted a serie of exploration and have achieved some results. Nie Hong [11][12], coming from 
Nanjing University of Aeronautics and Astronautics, have made optimization and obtained good results. 
Liu Li[13] coming from Beijing University of Technology, Yang Guozhu and He Qingzhi coming from 
Beijing University of Aeronautics and Astronautics conducted optimization using overload statistical 
properties of the body as the objective function and using the initial pressure, initial volume and oil 
damping coefficient as the design variables, and obtained some results. 
In the past parameter optimization, there is only one objective function. That is the so-called single-
objective optimization. And optimization result generally is a local optimum result. So gradually multi-
objective optimization comes into people’s view and becomes one of hot research now. Lin Yueguo and 
Feng Zhenyu[14] coming from China Civil Aviation University have made some progress in multi-
objective optimization of undercarriage’s buffer properties. However, the method of design variables
taking is still traditional trial- and-error method.  
2.3. The main buffer control forms of undercarriage’s buffer system at present 
Undercarriage’s control is a typical vibration control. Based on the need of external energy input, 
vibration control can be divided into passive control, active control, semi-active control and hybrid 
control[15]. In order to improve the buffer capacity of undercarriage, people all over the world have 
carried out the research to undercarriage’s buffer control. 
    Passive control is control technologies which don’t need external energy input to provide power and 
don’t depend on the structural response and external disturbance informance. Active control is a control 
technology which needs external energy inputs to provide power and depends on the structural response 
and external disturbance informance. It also involves the semi-active control research of undercarriage’s 
buffer system in some literatures [16-22], however, the technology is still in the theoretical study stage. 
2.4. Buffer system simulation of Undercarriage 
System simulation is a new technology with strong comprehensibility. It develops in the nearly 30 
years; it is a process using system simulation model to do experiment for actual system [23]. System 
simulation is a test science technology based on system science, system identification, control theory, 
compute techniques and so on, and is a research method and a powerful tool analyzing and synthesizing 
various systems especially large-scale systems. 
Using simulation technologies, we can easily achieve the movement analysis, load and stress analysis 
and dynamic analysis of undercarriage’s buffer system, and also can better replace physical experimental 
apparatus. Simulation is test research to a model, while computer simulation is a test research to a 
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mathematical model. Computer simulation has many advantages to system performance in the design of 
undercarriage’s buffer system.  
Jin Ping [24] [25] used aircraft with strut undercarriage as prototype to establish a landing dynamic 
performance analysis model of undercarriage suitable to ADAMS. Simulation results were well consistent 
with experimental results, which indicate that simulation analysis of aircraft undercarriage based on 
ADAMS is feasible. In ADAMS / Aircraft, Liao Lijuan[26][27] established the whole-machine landing 
model with considering fuselage flexible and simulated the dynamic response of the aircraft with flexible 
fuselage. Hou Chi [28] carried on landing impact dynamics analysis of trolley type undercarriage using 
ADAMS and took its parametric design capabilities to analyze the impact on undercarriage’s buffer 
performance and load assignment made by some system parameters. 
2.5. Buffer performance verification of undercarriage 
The design of undercarriage’s buffer system uses drop-shock test to verify. Through drop-shock test,   
we can determine the buffer parameters of undercarriage; the size of load received and force condition of 
each part of structure, then get the best design of undercarriage. In the drop-shock test, we need to 
measure various parameters of undercarriage to determine its status, such as displacement, load, 
acceleration, force and strain. The more parameters measured, the more cases shown when undercarriage 
lands. It is difficult to measure the drop-shock test results in the drop-shock test platform. So it requires 
special measurement methods and testing technologies.  
A drop-shock test system developed by some company has been debugged successfully. The system 
has 40 channels, of which 16 channels are used to measure strain including force, displacement,   
acceleration, speed, height, and strain. Its function is so perfect that almost can meet all the requirements 
of undercarriage’s development work. In addition, the aircraft shimmy is also an important issue in 
aircraft design. In take-off or landing, the front wheel (or rear wheel) sometimes could result in a severe 
vibration which is deviating from the neutral position of wheel at the direction of the lateral and reverse 
coupling. The vibration is called shimmy. It is noteworthy that American also carried on research of 
shimmy on space shuttle. They have made some achievements. 
There are still some gaps compared our shimmy analysis with foreign research. Since the 60's, some 
scholars began to absorb and develop analysis methods and techniques of the foreign shimmy [29][30]. 
Typical masterpiece is the “pendulum swing theory and anti-measures”[31] compiled by Zhu Depei. The 
book basically reflects foreigner’s shimmy analysis status in 70’s and our analysis status domestic. 
3.    Development trend of undercarriage’s landing buffer design system 
With needs of modern knowledge economy competition and development of science and technology,   
the rapid enhancement of product’s complexity as well as people’s attention to each performance of 
product day by day,  people consider overall performance and optimization of product more and more in 
its design process[32]. Looking from the retrieved documents, the researches on undercarriage simulation 
aspect mainly concentrate on some an agency or a part, such as bumper's buffer performance analysis, 
falling oscillation analysis, anti-skid braking research. But in motion characteristics simulation research 
of undercarriage integration, dynamics characteristic simulation research involved, such as the size of 
force,   speed, acceleration, etc. received in each distributed mass actually are very few. These are also the 
key technologies of undercarriage overall characteristic. Sometimes, although we have done some 
research on the simulation of undercarriage integration, it is only restricted in the configuration design of 
structure or organization movement analysis. 
The existing majority hypothesized simulation software merely aims at the specific professional fields,   
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This already could not meet the need of increasingly complex modern product design. The industrial 
circles and the technical circles urgent need to carry on modelling and simulation to the complex physical 
system including many domain's subsystems, such as machinery, electron, hydraulic pressure,   
thermodynamics and control and so on[33]. The intercross fusing of multi-domain and multi-disciplinary 
has become a kind of irresistible development trend and tidal current on the modern digitization 
hypothesized design and manufacture technique [34]. 
Applying the multi-domain software to carry on the modelling and simulation of complex models and 
systems is a tendency too. With the development of modern science and technology, various product's 
complex degree is higher than before, the design domain is more widely, so sole-specific professional 
field's software can’t satisfy the design need of product. As the most important function part, the 
complexity of aircraft undercarriage is not inferior to any other parts of airplane. It includes most basic 
mechanical power parts and electronic control parts of each mechanical part. Meanwhile the hydraulic 
equipment is also indispensable for aircraft undercarriage [35] [36]. Therefore, using multi-domain 
simulation design software to design the aircraft undercarriage can display in a system to mechanical 
power components, electronic control components and hydraulic, can easily consider feasibility of design 
from compatibility and interoperability of the entire system and make up for disadvantages which are 
resulting bad systematic of various components in the previous design to reduce reliability of the overall 
system. 
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